
Because cooking isn't always about 'one thing at a 
time'!
The front controls on this cooker hood let you easily 
reach and quickly adjust the speed level with one hand, 
even if you’re doing something else with the other!

Why spend more time cleaning appliances than you have to?
The aluminium cassette filter in this cooker hood is definitely low-maintenance. 
When it needs to be cleaned, simply pop it in the dishwasher!

Ensures your kitchen will always smell nice and fresh!
Three speed levels give you exactly the amount of air power you need, from 
high when frying, to low when you just want to refresh the kitchen air.

Now you see it, now you don't!
This clever hood that pulls out from the wall when you need it and folds away 
when you’re done is the perfect solution when kitchen space is at a premium.

Product Benefits & Features

• Installation type: Pull-out, width 60 cm
• Power settings in recirculation mode (high/low): 120 / 105 m³/h
• Number of speeds: 3
• Light Temperature, K
• Watt Volt
• Grease filter type and number: Aluminium mesh, 1
• Maximum noise level (high/low): 62/50 dB(A)
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Product Number Code 942 022 059
EAN 7332543611669
EPRELRegCode 50467
Annual Energy consumption, 
KWh/annum 70.3

Energy Efficiency class D
Fluid dynamic efficiency class E
Fluid dynamic efficiency index 8.1
Lighting efficiency class E
Lighting efficiency index 12
Grease filter efficiency class D
Grease filter efficiency index 65.1
Height total 179
Height max. external 179
Width mm 598
Depth mm 284
Air outlet 120
Main colour Grey
Charcoal filter type ECFB03
Charcoal filter PNC 902 979 880
Voltage 220-240
Capacity, Max m³/h 280
Capacity, Min m³/h 160
Recirculation High 220
Sound power max speed, dB(A) 61

Sound power min speed, dB(A) 49
Recirculation Max, m³/h 120
Recirculation Min, m³/h 105
Recirc. sound power max, dB(A) 72
Recirc. sound power min, dB(A) 68
LightTemperature 3000
Minimum distance from cooking top 
ELECTRIC 42

Minimum distance from cooking top 
GAS 65

Weight gross cleaner and accessories 
with packaging 8.2

Weight net cleaner and accessories 
no packaging 7.1

Package heigth 370
Package width 650
Package depth 230
Weight package Corrugated 
Cardboard 1100

Weight package PE 65
Country of origin PL
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